
Department of Pol. Science

(Program Specifie Outcomes) 

1. After the detailed study of Political science in BA students will be able to 

discuss most important theories in the western tradition and the ideas

associated with them. 

2. Students will be able to describe basic political structures, processes, 

policies in the U.S. and in the several other western and non western 

countries. 

3. Students will be able to describe the history, structure and operation of the 

international system. 

4. Students will be able to evaluate alternative political ideas and ideologies. 

S. Students will be able to explain the role of political ideas, value conflicts and 

ideology in human societies. 
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Department of Pol. Science 

BA 1 Ycar 

Subject Code Subject Name 
Sr.no. 

Subject 
Category 

Course outcome 

1 POLS-101 Introduction to In this course students will learn regarding 
the basic concepts of political theory for 

example:- Liberty, equality , justice, law, 
democracy, Marxist perspective of 

democracy. 
This course gives in-depth knowledge about
Indian Government and politics. Along
with this students will also learn about the 

DSC-1A 
Political theory 

2. POLS -102 Indian DSC-1B 
Government 
and Politics 

Indian Constitution, functioning of the 
Government and Law procedure. 

BA 2 Year 

3. POLS -201 Comparative 
Government 

This course gives students knowledge about 
different constitutions of the world and how 

DSC-1C 

to make their comparative analysis. 
This course helps students to understand 
about the various concepts and theories 

related to International politics and relations This course deals with the various topics 
related to local government and helps to 
understand how Panchayati Raj work at 

Grassroot level. 
This course days with basic concepts of 
research and helps to understand how public
opinion is important for sound democracy

and Politics
Introduction to 4 POLS-202 DSC-1D 4. 

International 
Relation
Legislative 
Support

. POLS -203 SEC-1

Public Opinion SEC-2 
and Survey 

Research 

6. POLS-204 

BA 3" Year 

This course deals with the different politics theories give given by western and Indian
politics thinkers. This helps to understand 
about the origin of different political theory.This course gives students knowledge about 
the democratic values and how government functions at different level. It also gives 
knowledgeabout the political system. This course basically help students to get 
knowledge about law and rights 

DSE-A POLS -301A Themes in 
comparative 
politics Theory 

7. 

Democracy and DSE-1B
Governance 

8. POLS-302A 

Democratic SEC-3 9. POLS-303 
awareness legal 

literary 
Conflict and This course gives in-depth knowledge about 

conflict and International relations and the 

SEC-4 10. POLS-304
peace Building 

devices to solve these conflicts. This course deals with the topics related to 
Himachal Pradesh. This helps students to 
get knowledge about society economy and politics in Himachal Pradesh. 

POLS305 Society, |GE-1 11. 
Economy and 
politics in 

Himachal 

Pradesh 
Human Rights 

Gender and 
This coutse helps,students to understand about the Human |Rights ender and valuesrelated with erivironnncye\ 

GE-2 12. POLS-306 12. 

Environment 
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